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The TY Danjuma Foundation is a private indigenous grant-making philanthropic organisation established in 2009 by General TY Danjuma GCON (Rtd). A former Minister of Defence and successful businessman, with a long-time interest in helping his country's most in need populations. Guided by our vision where all people have access to affordable quality health care, education and equal opportunities to realize their potential in Nigeria, the TY Danjuma Foundation works to enhance the quality of life for disadvantaged Nigerians by supporting initiatives that improve access to health care and educational opportunities. We are based in the Federal Capital Territory with State offices in Taraba and Edo.

**Main Goals**

- Enhance community health care by providing free medical services to rural communities which lack adequate medical facilities.
- Improve the quality of education of children and young people (18 years and younger).
- Alleviate the extreme poverty in communities across the country by providing clean drinking water, and encouraging the education/empowerment of women.
**Vision**
A Nigeria where all people have access to quality, affordable health care, education and opportunities to realize their full potentials.

**Mission**
Enhancing quality of life for Nigerians by supporting initiatives that improve access to healthcare and educational opportunities.

**CORE VALUES**

- **Vision**
  - Enhancing quality of life for Nigerians by supporting initiatives that improve access to healthcare and educational opportunities.

- **Proudly Nigerian**
  - We exemplify organised giving in Nigeria by Nigerians for Nigerians for the long term development of the country.

- **Integrity**
  - We continue to uphold high levels of openness, transparency, honesty and efficiency in dealings within and outside the Foundation. We remain accountable to our partners and beneficiaries.

- **Responsive**
  - We continue to demonstrate responsiveness and high levels of sensitivity to local community health and education problems, issues and realities in grant-making.

- **Innovative**
  - We strive to be a learning organization; asking what lessons were learnt in every process and how these inform our policies and practice in grant-making.

- **Community Participation**
  - We believe that genuine community participation and government engagement in project implementation along with collaboration of relevant stakeholders engenders ownership and sustainability of projects and valuable ideas espoused by projects.
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
MESSAGE FROM
THE BOARD CHAIRMAN

The achievements described in this report are testament to the dedication, skill and energy of our staff, supporters and Trustees. Notwithstanding the challenges posed by the recession in 2016, I am happy to note that the Foundation was able to provide over ₦200 Million in grants to 19 organizations for life transforming health and education interventions in 21 communities across Nigeria.

The Foundation is determined, creative and resilient. Together, we will continue to make our contributions to improving health and education for the poor and vulnerable groups residing in hard to reach communities in Nigeria.

On behalf of the Board, I would like to thank all of our staff, partners, grantees, and trustees for their commitment and dedication and in particular, to pay tribute to the strength, resilience and dignity of the people we work with and for, who continue to inspire us as we work alongside them for a Nigeria where all people have access to quality, affordable health care, education and opportunities to realize their potential.
MESSAGE FROM
THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Dear Friends and Partners,

2016 was a successful year for the Foundation and a year of new things as we continued to support our grantees in a more efficient manner in our quest to advance our mission in our focus areas of health and education & skills training.

In a bid to reposition the Foundation, a strategic plan for 2017 – 2021 was developed. It is hoped that it will direct the Foundations intervention’s and inspire all stakeholders to archive its vision. In 2016, the Foundation also convened its maiden Annual Learning Conference to showcase its achievements in 2016 and also glean lessons from its implementing partners and beneficiaries during the year. It was a time of reflection and learning that will inform the nature and scope of our interventions going forward.

I would like to thank the staff of TYDF for their dedication and contributions to the successes recorded during the year. Finally, my thanks go to our esteemed Board of Trustees who have been like the proverbial light, ever providing direction and guidance to the TYDF Team. I would not forget to thank our grantees and partners without whom we would not be able to advance our mission.
TOTAL GRANTS AWARDED ₦202,868,641.95
For the year ended December 31, 2016. Amounts in Millions of Naira

GRANT MAKING MECHANISM

- **GENERAL ANNUAL GRANTS** is the primary funding scheme of the Foundation and the foundation issues a call for proposals annually inviting Nigerian NGOs and Community Based Organizations to apply for funding for initiatives that are aligned to its strategies and focus areas.

- **COMMUNITY FUND** supports initiatives of Community Based Organisations (CBOs) and similar organisations located and operating in local communities of Taraba and Edo states.

- **DISCRETIONARY GRANTS** supports prompt humanitarian response to emergencies and relevant short term interventions that fall within the areas of focus the Foundation.

**FOCUS AREA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Healthcare</th>
<th>₦131,426,102.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Free Medical Services</td>
<td>₦64,999,102.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDPs support</td>
<td>₦18,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternal Health</td>
<td>₦8,827,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water for Wellbeing</td>
<td>₦9,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neglected Tropical Diseases</td>
<td>₦30,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partnership</td>
<td>₦600,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Education &amp; Skills Training</th>
<th>₦71,442,539.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adult literacy</td>
<td>₦3,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skills Training</td>
<td>₦48,523,260.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water for Wellbeing</td>
<td>₦4,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partnership</td>
<td>₦5,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Feeding</td>
<td>₦5,225,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational Support</td>
<td>₦500,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support to IDPs</td>
<td>₦5,193,779.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Community Health Initiatives (CHI) continue to remain the greater priority for the Foundation and the Foundation maintains support for health programmes that takes health care to underserved communities. Our health programmes provide free medical services, strengthen health care systems, provide water for wellbeing, and tackle Neglected Tropical Diseases. The overall objective is to improve access to quality health care for ordinary Nigerians. For 2016, the foundation implemented 9 health projects in 11 states.

**FACT SHEET**

- **1,936,591** people who benefited from our CHI
- **11** states CHI was carried out
- **219** health workers trained
The health status indicators for Nigeria are very worrisome; when compared to that of most countries in the world it may be placed amongst the worst. Nigeria’s overall health system performance was ranked 187th position among 191 member States by the World Health Organization (WHO) in 2015. In spite of the current health situation, most qualified medical professionals are based in urban communities leaving with very limited health workers in rural communities. Bearing this in mind, the foundation partnered with Pro Health international to bring free basic health care, including medical, surgical, ophthalmic and dental consultations and management to 1000 people in rural communities in Jalingo and Oredo LGAs of Taraba & Edo states respectively; and to provide same to 2000 IDPs in Wukari, Taraba State.
The Foundation in view of the negative impact of blindness on the individual, their family and the community at large, partnered with Care Vision Support Initiative (CAVSI) to offer free comprehensive integrated eye care intervention in Edo State.

The Nigerian national blindness and visual impairment survey in 2007 estimated that 1,092,028 Nigerians (0.78%) are blind. This places a huge public health and socioeconomic burden on the populace, often leading to social dependence, lack of access to education, loss of productivity, and income.

The objective of the mission was to prevent blindness, improve sight and enhance the well being of the less privileged through comprehensive integrated eye care intervention in Ehor and Ologbo communities in Uhunmwode and Ikpoba-Okha Local Government Areas of Edo State as well as capacity building for health workers.

**FACT SHEET**

- **2,273** Persons had access to comprehensive eye care services through consultations, refractive error screening and correction, provision of relevant eye care medications and eye surgeries.
- **298** Adults vision restored and improved through eye surgeries.
- **1,215** Adults vision improved through issuance of appropriate corrective eye glasses.
- **802** School children were screen for eye conditions.
- **5** Pediatric cases (4 bilateral cases) were identified and prepared for specialized corrective surgery in the Jos University Teaching Hospital.
The Foundation intervened through CFDF to carry out diagnosis, investigation and treatment of 98 patients with craniofacial deformities, ranging from facial cleft, tumours, cysts and Temporomandibular Joint Ankylosis in Taraba and Edo states. The outreach also trained 44 indigenous health care providers in hospital management of craniofacial deformities.

In 2015 Cleft & Facial Deformity Foundation (CFDF) brought the attention of the Foundation to the plight of a small but significant group of people; they were adults and children with different forms of congenital and developmental cleft and facial deformities. Most of whom cannot afford the cost of plastic and reconstructive surgery.
In Nigeria, almost 60,000 children under five years old die every year from diarrheal diseases caused by poor water and sanitation. To ensure that everyone, everywhere has access to safe water, sanitation and hygiene, the foundation partnered with Koyenum Immalah Foundation to Improving Quality of Life and Wellbeing of Izikhirhi, Uvbe and Ikhueniro Communities in Uhunmwonde Local Government Area of Edo State.

The project drilled three solar powered boreholes, created awareness and education on sanitation and hygiene, capacity building on maintenance skills for project sustainability. The project is yet to be completed due to some technical challenges. It is hoped that over 40 households will benefit from the intervention when completed.
Growing cases of malnutrition, lack of access to clean water and poor sanitation have remained the greatest challenges facing Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs). The project in partnership with Hope for the Unborn Child constructed 20 VIP latrines for IDPs in the International Christian Center Camp Uhogua, Ovia North East LGA, Edo State. The aim was to increase hygiene and health status of persons living in the camps. It also sensitized people on personal hygiene and how to take care of the environment. 1200 persons in the camp benefited from this project.
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder is an ailment often neglected when bringing succor to internally displaced persons; especially those displaced by violent conflict. The project implemented in partnership with Lux Terra Leadership Foundation (Psycho-Spiritual Institute) conducted a training of trainers’ program in Trauma healing for a range of 40 stakeholders to enable support to IDPs and other victims of violent conflict and natural or man-made disasters.

**CASE STORY 1**

Matthew Bobo recently came to the IDP camp to join his uncle. He was severely depressed and would not speak to anyone. His mother died during the Boko haram insurgency and he fled with his younger brother and grandmother. He was injured on his leg and had shrapnel in his leg, this caused him to limp and was going through pain. He went through several sessions of Psychosocial counselling by the mental health team with huge success. The shrapnel was removed, his wound has healed and he is now better integrated with his friends, family and community.
According to WHO, the lifetime risk of death for pregnant women in Nigeria is 1 in 23 and many rural communities in Nigeria are in dearth of health facilities, where these exist, they are very often in poor state or not functional at all. One of such primary health center is the Egalohor Primary Health Centre Uhunmwode LGA Edo State. The health center serves 6 communities namely Ohe, Obanisi, Iguomo, Okhuokho, Igwesogban and egalohor. The project executed in partnership with Hope for the Unborn Child under the Community Fund grants promoted the uptake of maternal health services through the renovation of the health center and Nurses quarters; sensitization on uptake of ante-natal services; and provision of vaccine storage equipment.

**Case Study 2**

Lucy Ephraim is a 6 month old baby with pyuria (urinating frank pus). The child was malnourished and had a foul smell about her, health promotion and nutrition team trained the young mother on how to take care of the baby and feed her. Following the intervention, the child started treatment and was taken to the national hospital for expert care. She was admitted, placed on intravenous antibiotics. After a week of medications, symptoms abated, and presently the child is doing fine.
Capacities building for birth attendants and community health extension workers at Uhumwonde, Igueben and Ovia North East LGAs

Maternal and Child health has been the focus of many global health initiatives especially in Africa. For rural communities, the emphasis has often been on reducing child mortality while providing support for both mother and child. To this end the Foundation in partnership with the Balm Empowerment Initiative improved the quality of Maternal and Child care service provided by 20 CHEWs & 40 TBAs in Eyaen & Usen communities by increasing their skills and knowledge on Maternal and child mortality and child health issues. The project sought to reduce maternal and child mortality in these communities through prompt referrals and training capacity building for TBAs and CHEWs with simple delivery tools. 60 beneficiaries successfully completed the training.
Community Health Workers (CHWs) are enormously helpful in performing preventative medical services in rural communities, they monitor the community's health, identifying patients at particular risk, and act as liaisons between the community and the health system, interpret the social climate, as well as provide basic medical services.

ST. Monica's Health Centre, Yakoko in partnership with the Foundation are working to improve the health status and living conditions of people in the rural areas of Zing and Yorro LGAs by providing services that aid preventive and curative health care services for pregnant women and nursing mothers, TBAs and Village Health Workers.

**FACT SHEET**

- **864** pregnant women were given ANC Services
- **585** children received immunization and free common childhood ailment services
- **88** Pregnant mothers received scanning services
- **20** children were provided with OVC services
- **20** Traditional Birth Attendants (TBAs) and Village Health Workers (VHWs) were trained on Maternal and Child Health
The emphasis on our Education and Skills Training programmes is to improve access to affordable, quality education for children and young people under 18 years in Nigeria, provide livelihood opportunities and support for the real poor segment of the society. Our priority in education is in equal access, quality education, governance, and skills training.

**FACT SHEET**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>People who benefited from our ESTI.</th>
<th>1,455</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>States ESTI was carried out.</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Skills Training For 55 Internally Displaced Persons In The New Kuchingoro And Pegi Camps

With years of violent conflict in the North-East Nigeria, the number of internally displaced persons rose in 2016 resulting in several health, economic, and social challenges for the displaced. With the containment of violence in some places the need to integrate the displaced persons back into the society became pertinent. The foundation partnered with All Children Charity International Foundation (ACCIF) to economically empower fifty-five (55) Internally Displaced Persons in the New Kuchingoro and Pegi camps in the FCT with skills in shoe-making, tailoring, welding technology, business management and support the trainees with start-up equipment at the end of the training. Overall, the project aimed to provide livelihood skills and startup for the displaced some of whom had lost everything but their lives to help integrate them back with new skills set that would improve their earning power and livelihood opportunities.

FACT SHEET

| 20 | Women trained and empowered with start-up equipment in Tailoring |
| 25 | Men trained and empowered with start-up equipment in shoe making |
| 10 | Men trained and empowered with start-up equipment in welding technology |
People leaving with disability in Nigeria are confronted daily with tough decisions on how to fend for themselves. Some resort to begging as the only way out relying on the sympathy and generosity of others to provide for their daily needs. The World report on disability, published in 2011, stated that about 25 million Nigerians had at least one disability, while 3.6 million of these had very significant difficulties in functioning. Elizabeth Ayuba, is physically challenged and by 2011 had lost hope of ever amounting to anything. But today she is a Fashion Designer; she owns the prestigious fashion centre, GOD IS ABLE FASHION CENTRE Kaduna.

"I had no hope and anytime I saw people doing things that I could not do, I felt very sad. So in 2011, I was introduced to the TY Danjuma Foundation funded skills acquisition project implemented by ACCIF. I enrolled in Fashion Design and learnt how to make cloths, bead and bags. Now I have my own shop and I feel great because I can provide for myself from my business without assistance from anybody."

Since 2011, Elizabeth has worked with ACCIF to train other women in fashion, bead and bag making. She has successfully trained over sixty beneficiaries of TYDF-ACCIF 2012, 2015 and 2016 vocational and skills projects for income generation.
School feeding programmes have been adopted in many countries around the world to fight short-term hunger by providing one daily meal to support access to education. In some poor countries of the world, this strategy has doubled primary school enrolment in one year. For a child suffering from hunger, going to school is not as important as having sufficient food to eat without which children become easily distracted and limit their concentration on lessons. In contribution, the foundation partnered with Total Child Care Initiative to implement a school feeding programme in LEA Primary school Dako, Gwagwalada Area Council of the Federal Capital Territory.

The school feeding project provides daily school meals to almost 350 pupils. The goal of the project was to increase enrolment, retention and completion of primary education of pupils of LEA Primary School, Dako. The project contributed to a number of results including: Higher school enrolment by 67%, increased retention rates of 89%, improved nutrition outcome with 57% improvement in Body Mass Index, improved Health status with free Ear Nose & Throat Assessment and Treatment, Malaria and Other Services for 270 Pupils.
Challenges facing women in the North of Nigeria are undeniably significant. The National Gender Policy focuses on women empowerment and aims to eliminate discriminatory practices that are harmful to women. However, significant gender gaps exist in education, economic empowerment and political participation in Nigeria. In the North West, the most recent National Demographic and Health Survey puts the literacy rate for women at 21%, compared to the national rate for women at 51%.

The Integrated support on Education and Vocational Skills Development implemented by Alkali Husseini Foundation with grants from the foundation increased the income generation capacities of 100 Women and Girls in Gwandu Community through vocational skills training within 1 year. It also empowered the trainees with startup equipment to set up businesses after graduating from the project.
Women and people with disabilities and rural dwellers bear the burden of unemployment and poverty disproportionately. Advocacy for Women with Disabilities In partnership with the foundation empowered 70 persons living with disabilities in Igueben & Benin city, Edo state with skills in computer repairs, shoe/bag making, hair dressing/make-up, tailoring and bead making.
My name is Osabohen Omobude, a native of Edo and currently training at the Benin training centre. I am a visually impaired orphan living with friends in the neighbourhood where I reside. Before I came here I was a singer/song writer ready to release an album, unfortunately I was duped of my hard earn money by some music producers.

I was informed about this training about 6 months ago from a friend and I was excited to join in the bead making section. At first I was a bit confused as a visually impaired person making beads but I decided to try and to my surprise, I was able to cope and still moving forward. I feel with my hands to know the different colours and sizes.

I have always wanted to learn bead making and I am happy the training afforded me the opportunity to train as a bead maker. I am particularly happy that the support includes setting up of our business for a period. Learning this skill is a great gain for me to be self-reliance and able to have an income of my own. I thank AWWDI for bring the skill to Edo and TY Danjuma Foundation in particular for their support to enable me build my future positively.
A distinctive challenge facing internally displaced persons (IDPs) are structural conditions that deny them access to the right to education. This project implemented by Youth Progressive Association in Taraba enhanced the quality of education through the provision of VIP latrines, water tank and training of pupils and teachers on hygiene and sanitation in four (4) schools in Mutumbiyu and Gassol Local Government Area in Taraba State.

**FACT SHEET**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>40</th>
<th>80</th>
<th>80</th>
<th>20</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>students' school fees/levies were paid</td>
<td>students/pupils received training on proper sanitation /hygiene</td>
<td>textbooks and 480 exercise books and other writing materials given out to 40 students</td>
<td>teachers trained on wash</td>
<td>toilet constructed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


IMPROVING TOMATOES AND PEPPER PRESERVATION SKILLS OF RURAL WOMEN IN ANDOR AND WANUNNE COMMUNITIES OF BENUE STATE.

A major challenge for agrarian communities, especially in the rural areas is preservation. In Benue State popularly known as the Food Basket of the Nation this challenge still leads to loss of farm produce and kills the desire to cultivate certain easily perishable crops. In an effort to improve the lot for women the Foundation supported this project to improve tomatoes/pepper preservation skills of rural Women in 2 Communities of Benue State (AndorGboko LGA and Wanunne, Tarka LGA). The project implemented by Community Links and Human Empowerment Initiatives has successfully increased the knowledge on drying, storage and packaging skills of 250 women in each of the two communities. Two (2) tomato/pepper drying machines and packaging machine locally fabricated and successfully installed in both communities has helped reduce post-harvest loss of farm produce in the communities. Inadvertently, it was realized that the machine could do more than just dry tomatoes and peppers. It could preserve fish, mangoes, and other fruits. The discovery has expanded the scope and opportunities available for these women.
Training Of Women And Youths On Improved Seedling In Yakoko Lga Of Taraba State

The project implemented by Great Gender Grassroot Foundation helped Rural Farmers gain technical knowledge on mechanised system of farming to improve farm yield and generate income, process tomatoes into chips and paste to avoid waste; preserve seeds through good storage methods and protect them from infestation of insect.

The project has trained 45 youths on new and mechanized system of farming improved seedling of tomatoes, Onions and cucumber and also processing of tomatoes to chips and paste.
Youth Empowerment Programme In Wukari, Taraba State

The project implemented by Twensan Multipurpose Cooperative Society empowered 30 Youths/Women with Livelihood skills by building their capacity through training. At the end of the training, 30 sewing machines, wrappers, yards and sewing accessories were provided to each of the beneficiaries to help them startup their businesses.
ADULT LITERACY PROGRAMME IN WUKARI TARABA STATE

FACT SHEET

- **550** Adults were trained
- **294** Adult learners awarded Certificates
- **71** Adult learners were registered for Modular Trade Certificate Examination with NABTEB.

The project implemented by Deeper Peace Multipurpose Cooperative Society was targeted at reducing high level of illiteracy amongst men and women so as to improve their standard of living and quality of life as well as improving social inclusion.
Vocational training programme for 45 unemployed women & youths in Etsako central LGA, Edo State.

The project implemented by Que Initiative provided Vocational trainings to 45 unemployed women and youths in household items, Catering & decoration service & English & traditional bead making. At the end of the training, beneficiaries were provided with empowerment tools to kick start a business.

CASE STORY 5

MR. & MRS. OSHOTE

My wife normally wakes up at 10am in the morning and spends most part of the day sleeping because she had nothing doing. When the opportunity for this training came, she applied and was selected into the catering class. Now my wife is gainfully engaged, before she completed her training she had already started her business, producing egg roll, doughnut and other snacks for supply to various retailers in town. She is very happy and that makes me very happy too thanks to TY Danjuma Foundation.
Agatu is a Local Government Area of Benue State whose villages were destroyed by violent attacks by unidentified herdsmen. After an assessment visit, the foundation provided 300 bundles of roofing sheets to help rebuild the destroyed communities.

AGATU INTERVENTION

Of all the things brought to the community, the roofing sheets are the most important. Clothes and food cannot roof a house. I haven’t benefitted from any of the interventions yet but I know this (roofing sheet) is very important. Inalegwu Achi

REBUILDING DESTROYED HOMES
DEVELOPING THE 2017 CALL FOR CONCEPT NOTE

Preparatory to the 2017 Call for Concept Note. The Foundation organised a brainstorming meeting of experts in health and education sectors in Abuja. The sessions were organised as part of the planning process to develop the Foundation's annual Call for Concept Note to create opportunity for peer-learning and experience sharing between sector experts and the Foundation in order to chart a path for collaborative, responsive and informed grant making by the Foundation. The sessions engaged experts pooled from the informal, formal, public and private sectors.

Objectives of the meeting was to deepen understanding of current challenges in the sectors, identify the most pressing needs in the areas of health, education & skills training, explore opportunities for the Foundation to collaboratively address needs at the grassroots, and highlight initiatives through which the Foundation can effectively respond to proven needs.

To make impactful grants in 2017, the Foundation thought it essential for the output of the brainstorming of experts to feed the Foundation's 2017 Call for Concept Note. It was the Foundation's expectation that the session will identify pressing needs in health, education and skills training and suggest initiatives by which the Foundation can respond effectively to these needs in 2017. Some of the expectations have been met.
### MAIN GRANT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cleft Care Foundation Nigeria</td>
<td>10,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care Vision Support Initiative</td>
<td>8,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pro Health International</td>
<td>10,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Welfare Network Initiative</td>
<td>10,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Child Care Initiative</td>
<td>6,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkali Hussaini Foundation (AHF)</td>
<td>8,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Development &amp; Education Aid Initiative (CDEAI)</td>
<td>8,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murtala Muhammed Foundation</td>
<td>10,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Children Charity International Foundation (ACCIF)</td>
<td>14,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TARABA COMMUNITY FUND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WOTCLEF</td>
<td>3,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Monica Health Centre</td>
<td>2,500,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deeper Peace and Unity Women MPCS</td>
<td>3,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth progressive Association in Taraba</td>
<td>3,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EDO COMMUNITY FUND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ideal Development and Resource Centre</td>
<td>2,430,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ewohimi Olenokhua oil palm cooperative millers &amp; traders multipurpose coop association ltd</td>
<td>2,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kairos Multipurpose Cooperative Society Ltd</td>
<td>1,960,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ugo OsasuFadama III Cassava Farmers Coop</td>
<td>1,977,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Foundation and other NGOs partnered with the Nigerian Health Watch to bring The Future of Health Conference 2016. The conference facilitated the convergence of players in both the health and technology sectors, to spark discussions that will lead to better collaboration between the two sectors “From Innovation to Implementation.

The conference brought together Chief Medical Directors of Hospitals, Technology Entrepreneurs, Managers of Public Health Organizations and Non-Governmental Organisations, Health Sector Engineers, Doctors, and Venture Capitalists from across the public and private sectors to share ideas and solutions. Speakers were leaders from both the health and tech sides offering insights and thought leadership to some of the biggest health sector challenges we face as a country.
The Channels Kids Cup is a tournament strictly for pupils in primary school and not above the age of 13 at the date of commencement of the football event. The schools are drawn from the 6 geopolitical zones in Nigeria. The tournament which is aimed at discovering young talents and promoting the game of football at the grassroots level has as its core values; offering an alternative to the everyday lives of children from disadvantaged areas, using football as a tool for education by teaching: observance of the rules of the game, the practice of exercises and codified play, respect for opponents and partners, the desire to be the best, pushing oneself beyond one's limits, the joy of winning and coping with the distress of losing. These values resonate with the mission of the TY Danjuma Foundation and so for the 8th season of the tournament, the Foundation partnered with the organisers to sponsor the 1st, 2nd and 3rd prize for the winning school. The prizes are cash grants given to the winning schools for the purposes of providing educational material to their schools.

The 8th season of the tournament brought together 32 schools and at the end of the tournament, LGA Mohammed Primary School, Kaduna became the champions of the 2016 edition of the Channels National Kids Cup winning a cash grant prize of 1.5 Million Naira, Qualboe Primary School from Kogi State came 2nd winning a cash grant prize of 1 Million Naira, and St. James Government School from Osun State won a cash grant prize of 500 thousand Naira for the 3rd place. The event held at the Teslim Balogun Stadium, Lagos on May 27, 2016 (Children's Day).
At the beginning of every project implementation, the foundation calls her implementing partners for training. The Grantees Training is a very significant event in the Foundation's grant cycle organized for successful grantees and it follows the Foundation's tradition of developing the capacity of new and old grant recipients. Discussion of crucial issues on project implementation, financial control, grants agreement, grants management all combine to create an avenue for participants to learn from one another.

For the Foundation, the Training are always a step in the right direction in the partnership between the Foundation and her grantees as factors that may negatively or positively affect the projects to be implemented in the grant year are addressed.

The 2016 Grantees Training was highlighted by grants award ceremony and a press briefing by the Chief Executive Officer for the grant year.
The Conference was organised to close the 2016 grant cycle. It served as an opportunity to formally conclude the grant cycle; outline lessons learned in the course of the grant cycle; provide an avenue for feedback from grantees on how the Foundation can make its grants more effective; and showcase results of the 2016 grant year to the general public.

Participants at the event were the 2016 grantees, selected beneficiaries, other Foundations, development partners and representatives of government ministries, departments and agencies.

The conference was organised in two sessions – Community Health Initiatives; and Education and Skills Training; each session allowing grantees in the thematic areas make presentation of their interventions and exhibit project result as well as challenges.

A perception survey of the Foundation by grantees concluded the event. This along with other output of the event provided information and feedback required to improve Foundation’s grant making, increased knowledge on the impact of the work of the Foundation, and enhance Foundation-grantee relationship.
TY Danjuma Foundation to train 100 women, youths on skills acquisition. No fewer than women and youths are to benefit from a three-month skills acquisition programme by TY Danjuma Foundation, in Fugar, Edo State.

NGO, TY Danjuma foundation donate relief materials to IDPs camp. A non-governmental organisation, Chagro Care Trust, and TY Danjuma Foundation have donated relief materials to the internally displaced persons. The relief materials were donated to displaced persons from Goza in Borno being camped in Mansutu village of Ardo Kola Local Government Area of Taraba.

TY Danjuma Foundation challenges rich Nigerian to give to Poor. The TY Danjuma Foundation has called philanthropic Nigerians and organizations to step up to fund health and education projects at the grassroots.

500 persons benefit from free eye care services. No fewer than 500 persons have benefited from free eye care services provided by Care Vision Support Initiative (CAVSI), a Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) in Edo, reports the News Agency of Nigeria (NAN).
- KoyenumImmalah Foundation (KIF)
- Care Vision Support Initiative (CAVSI)
- Cleft Care Foundation Nigeria
- Hope for the Unborn Child Foundation (HUCF)
- Lux Terra Leadership Foundation (Psycho-Spiritual Institute)
- Pro Health International
- Alkali Hussaini Foundation
- The Balm Empowerment Initiative (TNEI)
- St. Monica’s Health Centre Yakoko, Catholic Diocese of Jalingo
- All Children Charity International Foundation
- Youth Progressive Association of Taraba (TYPA)
- Advocacy for Women with Disabilities Initiative (AWWDI)
- Community Links & Human Empowerment Initiative (CLHEI)

- Great Gender Grassroot Foundation
- Tswensan Multipurpose Cooperative Society
- Deeper Peace Multi-Purpose Cooperative Society
- Que Initiative
- Total Care Child Initiatives
- Mission to Save the Helpless
REACHED AND COVERED AREAS
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- STATE REACHED
- STATE UNREACHED